Australian defamation ruling threatens media companies.

California’s universal voting by mail becomes permanent.

How triumphant media coverage fell into the Arizona Trump trap.

Journalism in Afghanistan is in danger of disappearing.

In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, let it be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself. - Roger Sumners

In the days of hot type, a chaser was a running press.

When a university tells its student journalists to remove content, this only compromises the public’s right to know but shortchanges the students’ educational experience. Administrators did just that at Tarleton State University in August, and it merits a Zoom panel at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 6, with Frank LaMente, director of the Brechner Center for Freedom of Information at the University of Florida and past executive director of the Student Press Law Center; Chris Whitney, president of College Media Association and student publications director at Tarrant County College; Dan Malone, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and former Tarleton State newspaper adviser; and Katlynn Jones, former TSU faculty member and SPU Region 8 coordinator. Jake Batsell, the William O’Neil Chair in Business Journalism at SMU, will moderate. Representatives from Texas News Service and Tarleton State University have been invited. Background.
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SPJ21: Plenty of positives

SPJ is stronger than ever. That was executive director John Shertzer’s opening message at the virtual national convention. Have some details:

• SPJ is in a stronger position than it was at this time last year, which itself was stronger than the year before.
• Student membership has grown 20 percent.
• SPJ is the healthiest it has been financially in years, with more than $550,000 in the bank now compared to less than $300,000 in 2020.
• The 2020-21 board of directors dealt with several unusual challenges but prevented any from becoming obstacles to progress.
• SPJ has established a membership partnership with CMA/ACP, and the organizations will cohost the 2022 convention in Washington, D.C. Among other goals met in the year just past, Shertzer highlighted establishment of the New Ethics Response Team, funded by Newmark Philanthropies, and the Student Trustee Council. The Scripps Leadership Program has been revived and refreshed as the Future Leaders Academy, and the first is set for November. SPJ items can now be purchased at an online store, and a new membership database should offer more options to organize and present membership information.

In chapter developments, 2,667 members fill 54 professional chapters; average pro chapter size is 48. One hundred twenty-six campus chapters have 697 members, with the average chapter size six members. Forty-three percent of members are not affiliated with a chapter.

Leadership’s plan for SPJ involves:

• Creating more robust opportunities for members to engage with each other, one way being through communities.
• Strengthening advocacy and the chapters.
• Continuing to amplify ethics as the organization’s calling card.

During the business meeting, delegates approved all of the proposed bylaws changes. The proposals were sent to the general membership before the conference.

— Kim Peet-Jones
The 8th Circuit Court of Appeals rejected Rep. Paxton's defamation suit
over a 2018 Esquire article about his family's Iowa dairy
farm but revived the lawmaker's claim that reporter Ryan Lizza
libeled him in Brewster's face
in 2018 to the maximum penalty allowable under law

The United States has sanctioned four Iranian intelligence operatives
failed plot to kidnap a U.S. journalist critical of Tehran. ...

Journalists fell for an incorrect story
on rural Oklahoma hospitals becoming
independent. The Associated Press unveiled AP Datakit
as an untold story.”

Over 90 journalists, including a musician, short-sighted color-
blindness. In another effort, the Institute for Nonprofit News
trust, hopes to sell local news bonds
to a national philanthropic capital.

This gives me hope. As more local news outlets shrink and close
residents share their stories
at the Dallas Morning News.

The power of established newsrooms
collaborates. The trust works to catalyze the capital, ownership
and Prairie Home Companion, Garrison Keillor ...

One woman’s passion led to the opening of a new Dallas city library

America’s longest war
Afghanistan, ending
Lower property tax rate and a few more firefighters: FW passes ‘22 budget

That ol’ horned lizard, he’s coming back!

Instantly aisherelated. The man got
in Brewster’s face
most active in a once-in-500-years megadrought
Caught my eye
... Marshall Islands prove
... Western US may

DOING: REMEMBERING JEWELL HOUSE

Texas home prices up 76% over decade

666 new Texas laws went into effect Sept. 1. Some are high impact
Paxton report clears Parton of any and all crimes. He’s brilliant, this guy
At Ybor in Tampa, old-time board-room mafia types upgrade

"An archaeologist is the best husband a woman can have."
organizer designed to better structure and manage projects, making it
easier to standardize and share work among members of a team. ...
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